
application      Shotcrete Faced Geosynthetic MSE Wall
location      Lahaina, Maui, HI
product      Mirafi® PET70/70

job owner Hawaii DOT

engineer Geosoils   

contractor                   Hawaiian Dredging

date of installation     February, 2012

Protective & Outdoor Fabrics

Aerospace Composites

Armour Composites

Geosynthetics

Industrial Fabrics

Synthetic Grass

TenCate develops and produces materials that
function to increase performance, reduce costs
and deliver measurable results by working with
our customers to provide advanced solutions.

THE CHALLENGE
The Lahaina Bypass Kahoma Stream Bridge
Approach Ramps on the Island of Maui in
Hawaii were designed using shotcrete faced
geosynthetic MSE walls composed of TenCate
Mirafi® PET70/70 (formerly Mirafi® HS400) high
strength polyester geotextiles. The approach
ramps are on the south side of the bridge in a
heavily populated area of Lahaina. The two
MSE walls are used to elevate the roadway
above the local houses to reach the bridge deck.
The MSE walls reach a height of 25ft with a
total wall face area of 20,000sf.

The Kahoma Stream Bridge opened in
December, 2012 as the first completed phase of
the Lahaina Bypass road part of the
Honoapillani Highway Realignment Project. The
bridge itself with a 360 foot span over the river
is a significant milestone for HDOT. A unique
inverted tier arch design for the bridge was
used to minimize obstructions of the ocean
view for motorists and the housing community.

“The opening of the first segment in December
will give motorists a new alternate route over
eight-tenths of a mile bypassing the busiest
tourist section of Lahaina Town.” said HDOT
Director Glenn Okimoto “providing immediate
relief for the local Lahainaiuna area.”

THE DESIGN
Using TenCate Mirafi® geosynthetic wrapped
MSE walls provided significant savings to
HDOT over conventional cast in place concrete
retaining walls. This is especially true with tall
wall heights, high seismic and differential set-
tlement concerns. The design used Mirafi® PET
geotextiles since they offer high long term
design strength at low creep strain. Also, the

geotextile offers both the permanent reinforce-
ment design strength and retains the soil back-
fill at the wall face. The shotcrete face provides
the permanent facing.  

Case Study

Typical MSE wall cross section.
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TenCateGeosynthetics Americas assumes no liability for the accuracy or completeness of this information or for the ultimate use by the purchaser. TenCate Geosynthetics Americas disclaims any and all
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Mirafi® is a registered trademark of Nicolon Corporation.. © 2013 TenCate Geosynthetics Americas
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THE CONSTRUCTION
Mirafi® PET70/70 was rolled out and cut to the
required design reinforcement length leaving a
tail long enough for the face wrap and required
embedment length back into the wrapped wall.
Temporary wood forms were used to support the
wall face during construction compaction. A
TenCate representative was onsite at the start of
construction to provide assistance in the instal-
lation technique. Geogrid tabs were placed in
the wall face to provide a connection to the
shotcrete facing. 

THE PERFORMANCE
TenCate Geosynthetics manufactures the highest
strength polyester geotextiles in the industry.
The advantage is the ability for an engineer to
design efficient MSE structures using low creep
strain values for permanent walls and slopes.
Also, since Mirafi® PET geotextiles offer both
long term design strength and retains the soil at
the wall face, the MSE structure is constructed
without multiple geosynthetic types providing
ease of construction.


